1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Heart valve leaflet replacement with bovine pericardium is an established practice \[[@B1]\] using either adult or calf pericardium \[[@B2]\] and may be performed percutaneously \[[@B3]\]. It is essential that the mechanical strength and performance of the material are adequate for a long life in service \[[@B4]\]. Greater understanding of the properties of these materials and the structural basis for these properties is important for improving the serviceability of these replacements.

Pericardium is a fibrous collagen extracellular matrix material with structural similarities to skin and other tissues. The structure of these collagenous tissues can be characterized by small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) to yield, for example, quantitative measures of fibril orientation and fibril D-spacing \[[@B5]--[@B7]\]. While other methods have been used to study collagen fibril orientation including polarized light microscopy \[[@B8]\], reflection anisotropy \[[@B9]\], small angle light scattering \[[@B10]\], confocal laser scattering \[[@B11]\], Raman polarisation \[[@B12]\], and anisotropic Raman scattering \[[@B13]\], synchrotron based SAXS has the advantage of excellent nonsubjective quantification combined with good spatial resolution.

The fact that there is a function-structure relationship between collagen alignment and mechanical strength is well known \[[@B14]\]. The orientation of collagen measured edge on (alignment in plane) has been shown in bovine and ovine skin to be correlated with strength \[[@B15], [@B16]\]. This correlation extends across a range of mammal species with a strength range of over a factor of five \[[@B17]\]. It is the three-dimensional orientation that is important: simply taking an observation of the fibril orientation normal to the surface of the tissue is not very helpful. Instead, it is necessary to measure the orientation of the fibrils through the thickness of the skin to determine the extent to which they cross between the top and the bottom of the skin layer \[[@B17]\].

The orientation of collagen in pericardium heterograft materials for heart valve leaflets has been shown to affect the stiffness during flexing \[[@B18]\]. In ovine and bovine skin, the orientation of the fibrils in the skin influences the mechanical properties \[[@B16], [@B17]\].

We have previously found that pericardium from neonatal calves (4--7 days old) has superior properties for potential application for heart valve repair \[[@B20]\]. Although both adult and calf bovine pericardia are used in heart valve repair, neonatal pericardium has not yet been used for heart valve manufacture. The greater tensile modulus of neonatal pericardium compared to that of adult pericardium may enable the thinner neonatal tissue to be used. This would allow a smaller introducer size for percutaneous heart valves. This makes the application of these heart valves possible through diseased femoral arteries which may have reduced diameters \[[@B21]\]. Glutaraldehyde crosslinked pericardium continues to be the material of choice for heart valve manufacturers and developers. There are several devices on the market and more devices currently in clinical trial that use glutaraldehyde treated tissues.

It is known that collagen tissue properties change with age. Differences have been shown in the thermal stability of tendon collagen between steers aged 24--30 months and bulls aged 5 years and this has been attributed to increased level of maturity and thermally stable crosslinks \[[@B22]\]. Glycation of collagen increases with age and can lead to differences in mechanical properties of the collagen. It has been shown to increase stiffness in connective tissues \[[@B23]\] and collagen gels \[[@B24]\] and increase brittleness in bones \[[@B25]\]. Porcine extracellular matrix scaffolds derived from small intestinal submucosa of younger animals and used for*in vivo* remodeling have been studied previously. They were associated with a more constructive, site appropriate, tissue remodeling response than scaffolds derived from older animals \[[@B26]\]. However, specific physical factors causing this difference were not identified.

It has also been found that tissue strength varies with collagen fibril diameter. Larger diameter collagen fibrils are present in stronger tissue. In human aortic valves, the collagen fibril diameter depends on whether the fibrils are from regions of high stress or low stress: larger diameter fibrils (in areas of lower fibril density) result from high stress, suggesting that these larger diameter fibrils provide increased strength \[[@B27]\]. Similarly, for mouse and rat tendon, fibril diameters increase with loading \[[@B28], [@B29]\]. It is proposed that this is due to the extra mechanical load placed on the tendons on the exercising animals (due to their higher activity levels) stimulating fibril thickening \[[@B29]\]. In bovine leather, fibril diameter is found to be only weakly correlated with strength \[[@B30]\].

The size distribution of the fibril diameter has also been found to change with age. Fetal tissue has been found to have a unimodal distribution with smaller collagen fibril diameters, whereas older tissue has larger fibrils and may have a unimodal or bimodal size distribution depending on the tissue type and animal \[[@B31]\]. In studies of equine digital flexor tendons, fibril diameter decreases with exercise, suggesting weakening of tendon with exercise (i.e., fatter fibril is stronger). Unusually, the fibril diameter in these tendons decreases with age, and this is associated with the decrease in strength \[[@B32], [@B33]\].

In the percutaneous delivery of heart valves, the size of the device when folded for delivery is important. Devices made from adult bovine pericardium or porcine pericardium typically require a size 18 F to 25 F catheter (7.0--8.4 mm) \[[@B34]\]. This size is in part dictated by the thickness of the pericardium that is used in the valve, with thicker material folding into a larger diameter device for insertion. A study of 79 patients with peripheral arterial disease found that occluded femoral arteries had an average internal diameter of 4.5 ± 1.4 mm with 12 below 3.5 mm (11 F on the French catheter scale) \[[@B21]\]. These occluded arteries are significantly smaller than the folded heart valves resulting in difficulties for percutaneous delivery of existing heart valve technology. This provides a motivation to find thinner but sufficiently strong material as a substitute for the existing bovine or porcine pericardium. Neonatal pericardium is one possible option that is investigated here.

The structural differences between neonatal pericardium and adult tissue that give rise to the desirable differences in their physical properties have not been adequately investigated. This study investigates and compares the collagen fibril structure of neonatal and adult bovine pericardium using SAXS. Specifically, the fibril orientation and the fibril diameter are examined. The use of SAXS at a modern synchrotron facility allows analysis of a small area (250 × 80 *μ*m), enabling quantification of fibril orientation edge on in relatively thin pericardium tissues, a process that is difficult to achieve by other methods.

2. Methods {#sec2}
==========

Pericardia were selected from 10 adult (18--24 months old) and 10 neonatal (4--7 days old) cattle. The fresh pericardia (less than 72 hours postmortem and typically 48--72 hours postmortem) were washed several times in PBS buffer (pH 7.4 ± 0.2, 0.01% NaCl). Adult tissue was typically processed closer to 48 hours postmortem while neonatal tissue was processed closer to 72 hours postmortem due to the logistics of obtaining the samples. The tissue was stored at 4--7°C from harvest until the start of washing. Washing in PBS buffer took place at room temperature. The pericardium was then cut and flattened into a "butterfly" shape and held flat with weights around the edge ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) with care taken to ensure that there were no air bubbles trapped beneath the material.

Treatment with glutaraldehyde was performed in several stages at room temperature. First, the flat, weighted pericardium was immersed in a tray of 0.625% glutaraldehyde (in PBS buffer) for 30 minutes. The second stage was immersion in fresh 0.625% glutaraldehyde (in PBS buffer) for 48 hours with the weights removed. For the third stage the solution was changed for fresh 0.625% glutaraldehyde (in PBS buffer) and maintained for a further 48 hours. After this treatment, coupons of 90 mm × 140 mm were cut from the centre of each side of the butterfly. The pericardium was stored with enough 0.625% glutaraldehyde PBS solution to keep the material moist until being required for other tests. The time between this stage and mechanical measurements varied between 1 and 7 days and for the SAXS measurements between 1 and 3 weeks. For the SAXS analysis, strips were cut in two directions perpendicular to each other from the centre of coupons. Replicates of each sample were prepared.

The thickness was measured with callipers using a light and consistent force.

The elastic modulus and ultimate tensile strength were measured uniaxially using an Instron tensile tester on strips of material.

Histological cross-sections stained with picrosirius red to highlight the collagen were recorded under cross-polarized light on one sample of neonatal pericardium and one of adult pericardium \[[@B35]\].

In preparation for SAXS analysis, the pericardia were removed from the glutaraldehyde solution in which they had been stored. After soaking for at least 1 hour in buffered saline solution, the strips were mounted in 7 *μ*m thick Kapton tape to prevent drying during analysis (i.e., retain them in a wet state). The X-ray beam was directed either through the sample perpendicular to the flat surface or through one of two edge mounted samples. This meant that spectra were recorded in each of the three orthogonal directions through the tissue for each sample ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). For the edge-analysed samples, it was necessary to brace the tissue against a stiff plastic strip mount to prevent the pericardium from folding or twisting during analysis and to ensure that there was only one layer of the sample in the path of the X-ray beam throughout the travel of the beam. All diffraction patterns were recorded at room temperature.

Diffraction patterns were recorded on the Australian Synchrotron SAXS/WAXS beamline, utilizing a high-intensity undulator source. Energy resolution of 10^−4^ (e.g., 1 × 10^−4^ Å for 1 Å radiation) was obtained from a cryocooled Si(111) double-crystal monochromator and the beam size (FWHM focused at the sample) was 250 × 80 *μ*m, with a total photon flux of about 2 × 10^12^ ph·s^−1^. All diffraction patterns were recorded with an X-ray energy of 12 keV using a Pilatus 1 M detector with an active area of 170 × 170 mm and a sample-to-detector distance of 3371 mm. Exposure time for diffraction patterns was 1 s and data processing was carried out using the SAXS15ID software \[[@B36]\].

The orientation index (OI) is used to give a measure of the spread of microfibril orientation (an OI of 1 indicates the microfibrils are parallel to each other; an OI of 0 indicates the microfibrils are randomly oriented). OI is defined as (90° − OA)/90°, where OA is the minimum azimuthal angle range that contains 50% of the microfibrils. This was based on the method of Sacks for light scattering \[[@B10]\] but converted to an index \[[@B15]\], using the spread in azimuthal angle of, typically, the sixth order peak at approximately 0.055--0.059 Å^−1^. This peak was selected as it is one of the most intense diffraction peaks. The peak area is measured, above a fitted baseline, at each azimuthal angle.

Fibril diameters were calculated from the SAXS data using the Irena software package \[[@B37]\] running within Igor Pro. The data were fitted at the wave vector,*Q*, in the range of 0.01--0.04 Å^−1^ and at an azimuthal angle which was 90° to the long axis of most of the collagen fibrils. This angle was selected by determining the average orientation of the collagen fibrils from the azimuthal angle for the maximum intensity of the D-spacing diffraction peaks. The "cylinderAR" shape model with an arbitrary aspect ratio of 30 was used for all fittings. We did not attempt to individually optimize this aspect ratio and the unbranched length of collagen fibrils may in practice have a length that exceeds an aspect ratio of 30.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Histology {#sec3.1}
--------------

Pericardium stained with picrosirius red highlights differences in the inner and outer layers of the parietal pericardium with more pronounced and larger collagen fibres in the fibrous side of the tissue ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Differences are apparent between adult and neonatal pericardium with the adult pericardium more clearly differentiated into two layers. The layer on the fibrous side showed a strongly differentiated collagen fibre structure compared with the parietal side of the adult pericardium. By comparison, the juvenile pericardium has less differentiation through its thickness.

3.2. Thickness {#sec3.2}
--------------

The average thickness was 0.36 (*σ* = 0.03) mm for adult pericardium and 0.12 (*σ* = 0.006) mm for neonatal pericardium. The neonatal is therefore one-third of the thickness of the adult.

3.3. Mechanical Properties {#sec3.3}
--------------------------

The elastic modulus of glutaraldehyde fixed neonatal bovine pericardium at both small strain (\<20%) and large strain is found to be very much greater than for glutaraldehyde fixed adult pericardium ([Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}).

The ultimate tensile strength is also greater for glutaraldehyde fixed neonatal pericardium than for adult pericardium ([Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}). The strength measured here (standard deviation in parentheses) of 19.1 (*σ* = 2.2) MPa for adult and 32.9 (*σ* = 4.1) MPa for neonatal pericardium is less than that reported previously for unfixed bovine pericardium of 25--29 MPa and of unfixed porcine pericardium of 22-23 MPa \[[@B38], [@B39]\] but greater than that reported in a different study for calf pericardium at 6--9 months of 11.5 ± 4.6 MPa \[[@B40]\]. We report the ultimate tensile strength as a modulus, that is, tissue property per cross-sectional area. The absolute strength of the glutaraldehyde treated adult pericardium is a little higher than the neonatal. However, it is noted that the neonatal pericardium is one-third of the thickness of adult pericardium. The strain at failure is much less for neonatal pericardium than for adult pericardium. This reflects the higher elastic modulus of the neonatal material compared with adult pericardium and high strength ([Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}).

The main objective of this work is to determine why the neonatal pericardium has a higher ultimate tensile strength and a higher tissue modulus. For this purpose the SAXS measurements were used to investigate the structures of these two materials.

3.4. SAXS Measurements {#sec3.4}
----------------------

SAXS patterns of pericardium show clearly the diffraction from collagen fibrils. Two selected SAXS images are shown illustrating a nearly isotropic sample ([Figure 4(a)](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) and a highly oriented sample ([Figure 4(b)](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The angular position of the bands or rings is due to the D-spacing of the collagen fibrils. The integrated intensity of such a pattern ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) enables the position of each peak of different order to be accurately measured.

To obtain a quantitative measure of the orientation of the fibrils, the variation in intensity of one of these collagen peaks is plotted as a function of azimuthal angle ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). It is the width of the peak centered at 180° that reflects the orientation index (OI).

3.5. Orientation {#sec3.5}
----------------

The collagen fibril OI measured perpendicular to the surface of the pericardium is very small, indicating a highly isotropic arrangement of fibrils in this direction. There is no statistical difference in alignment between adult tissue (OI = 0.020) and neonatal tissue (OI = 0.071) (*t*-statistic = 0.794, *P* = 0.43) ([Table 2](#tab2){ref-type="table"}).

In contrast to the perpendicular measurements, edge on, the fibrils are more oriented and have a higher OI. The fibrils are therefore approximately in isotropic layers stacked one upon the other. However, there are marked differences between the neonatal and the adult pericardium tissues, and these differences are most noticeable in the degree with which these layers intertwine with each other.

Edge on, the adult pericardium tissue has a significantly lower OI than the neonatal tissue measured in both the vertical and the horizontal directions. Measured in the vertical direction, the adult has an OI of 0.581 (*σ* = 0.051) compared with the neonatal OI of 0.800 (*σ* = 0.031). These results are significantly different (*t*-statistic = 21.5, *P* \< 0.0001). Measured in the horizontal direction, the OI of adult pericardium is 0.669 (*σ* = 0.032) and the OI of neonatal pericardium is 0.763 (*σ* = 0.106). This shows a significant difference between the two materials (*t*-statistic = 4.4, *P* \< 0.0001). In other words, the fibrils in the neonatal tissue are significantly more aligned within the plane of the tissue than those in the adult tissues.

3.6. Fibril Diameter {#sec3.6}
--------------------

No statistically significant difference was found in the collagen fibril diameter between neonatal and adult bovine pericardium. Fitting a cylinder model to the SAXS data the adult group (*n* = 39) gave a mean (with standard deviation) of 47.7 (*σ* = 3.0) nm while the neonatal group (*n* = 39) gave 48.4 (*σ* = 4.5) nm. Comparing the two sample sets there was no significant difference between the neonatal and the adult pericardium (*t*-statistic = −0.85, *P* = 0.40).

3.7. SAXS Cross-Sections {#sec3.7}
------------------------

Pericardium tissue is known to vary throughout its thickness and variation in structure is visible in the histological sections ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). We have measured the variation in OI through cross-sections of glutaraldehyde fixed pericardium for neonatal and adult tissue.

The OI measured through the thickness of glutaraldehyde fixed pericardium does not show a general change from one side to the other ([Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Ovine and bovine leather show a similar flat profile of OI with skin depth \[[@B15], [@B16]\]. The flat profile between the two halves of the pericardium is somewhat surprising here as the histology shows two distinct layers. The variability in OI across the sample appears to be larger for the adult than for the neonatal tissue. We propose that highly aligned collagen fibrils are responsible for high strength and that varied alignment spreads weakness through the thickness of a material. Variability in alignment in the adult pericardium is thus expected to lower the tensile strength of the adult pericardium.

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

Adult and neonatal glutaraldehyde fixed pericardium are both useful for constructing bioprosthetic heart valves. However, there are clear differences to be found between the collagen structures in these tissues of different age. These differences are reflected in the orientation of the fibrils.

There was a significant difference observed in the OI between neonatal and adult bovine glutaraldehyde fixed pericardium. For tissue measured edge on, there is a higher OI in the neonatal pericardium than in the adult pericardium. This indicates that collagen fibrils are more aligned in the plane of the tissue in the neonatal pericardium. It is in this direction that the main stresses are applied to pericardium under the elastic deformation during normal heart function. Recent studies of human skin reported a difference in SAXS patterns of young and aged skin (no ages given). The intensity of the collagen diffraction peaks and level of anisotropy were both reported to vary. The aged skin has more intense diffraction peaks and is less anisotropic; that is, it has a lower OI \[[@B41]\], showing a preferential fibril orientation in young individuals that is lost with age. These measurements were taken perpendicularly to the skin. The data presented here for bovine pericardium also shows less anisotropy in the older pericardium. However, this difference is most apparent in the edge-on measurements rather than the perpendicular ones.

It might be expected that the maximum strength of a tissue composed of collagen would be along the direction in which the collagen fibrils are arranged. Thus, when the collagen is more aligned in the direction in which force is applied the tissue will be stronger. A correlation which supports this concept has been observed for ovine and bovine skin of varying strengths and skin from a range of mammals. In those studies, a higher OI (in the plane of the tissue, but not normal to the plane) was correlated with higher tear strength \[[@B15], [@B17]\]. Therefore the higher OI in edge-on measurements of neonatal pericardium should indicate improved tear strength of this tissue in comparison with adult pericardium. This is indeed observed in tensile testing of neonatal and adult bovine pericardium. Neonatal pericardium demonstrated a markedly higher modulus of elasticity and a higher tensile strength than adult pericardium \[[@B20]\].

Extending and supporting this concept further, myxomatous and healthy mitral valve leaflets from dogs have been reported to have different degrees of fibril orientation. Myxomatous tissue was found to become less aligned \[[@B42]\] which is a possible contributor to the diminished mechanical performance of this tissue although other changes are present too.

Measured perpendicularly, the OI for both adult and neonatal tissue is very low. The tissues are therefore rather isotropic measured from this direction. This is a very useful property as it may enable material to be cut in any direction from the pericardium for use in heart valve leaflets with minimal differences in mechanical performance.

We believe that the greater alignment in the plane of the tissue is the structural basis for the superior mechanical performance of glutaraldehyde fixed neonatal bovine pericardium. A relationship between fibre alignment and tensile strength has been modelled previously. Strength was found to be due to the sum of the components of the fibrils that lie in the direction of force in addition to a component due to the other matrix materials \[[@B43]\]. This model has been applied to just the measured fibrous collagen, neglecting the contribution from other matrix components. A model orientation index is derived which we will call OI′ to distinguish it from the experimentally measured OI \[[@B44], [@B45]\]: $$\begin{matrix}
{\text{OI}^{\prime} = \frac{\int_{0}^{2\pi}{{\int_{0}^{\pi/2}{{\cos}^{4}\theta}}F\left( {\theta,\phi} \right)d\theta\, d\phi}}{\int_{0}^{2\pi}{\int_{0}^{\pi/2}{F\left( {\theta,\phi} \right)d\theta\, d\phi}}},} \\
\end{matrix}$$ where *F*(*θ*, *ϕ*) is the angular distribution function where *θ* and *ϕ* are orthogonal. We have previously applied this model to collagen orientation in leather produced from the skins of a selection of mammals. It was found to be valid across a wide range of strengths, that is, greater than a factor of 5 \[[@B17]\].

Some of the apparent nonalignment of fibrils (resulting in a lower OI) could be due to crimp of the collagen fibrils and not only to the variation in whole fibril alignment. However we do not believe this is an important consideration in the materials studied. Crimp is observed in the light microscopy sections ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) and would contribute to a decrease in the OI in the direction of SAXS measurements taken edge on. In horse tendon crimp has been found to decrease with age \[[@B46]\], as does the tendon strength, and if there were no other changes to the alignment of collagen in the tendons, this would result in an increase in OI with age. This is the opposite of what is observed for the OI change between the neonatal and the adult pericardium. Another consideration which leads us to believe crimp is not an important factor in the measurements reported here is that crimp is generally believed to be associated with strength \[[@B47]\]. Therefore if the OI measured edge on was only due to crimp, this would suggest that the neonatal pericardium, which is stronger, has less crimp and this would contradict the accepted knowledge of the influence of crimp. However, if the differences in OI measured edge on between neonatal and adult pericardium are due to differences in alignment of the collagen fibrils, then this relationship would be in agreement with previous studies on skin (treated to produce leather) where a high degree of alignment is correlated with high strength (and crimp is not present) \[[@B15], [@B17]\].

We also do not know if these tissues of different age are affected differently by glutaraldehyde treatment. It has been observed that glutaraldehyde treatment lowers the OI of pericardium \[[@B48]\] and it is possible that the neonatal and adult pericardium are affected to a different extent. We are currently investigating this possibility.

We did not find that changes in fibril diameter are responsible for differences in strength between neonatal and adult pericardium. This is a little surprising, as fibril diameter is generally believed to affect strength in tendons and age can result in different fibril diameter with typically older tissue having thicker fibrils. However, in tendons the collagen fibrils are more highly aligned than pericardium so perhaps there is less variation in alignment in tendons and therefore factors other than alignment dominate strength differences. On the other hand, in pericardium (and leather) there is the possibility of significant variation in alignment and therefore alignment may be able to dominate the strength-structure relationship with fibril diameter being a less important factor \[[@B30]\].

The glutaraldehyde treated adult material had a greater modulus of elasticity and greater ultimate tensile strength than the glutaraldehyde treated neonatal material, while the neonatal material was significantly thinner. This suggests that there may be an advantage in the use of this material in applications such as heart valve leaflets for percutaneous delivery. A thinner tissue is able to be folded to be inserted in a much smaller sized catheter for aortic valve replacement. By using the thinner, but sufficiently strong, neonatal bovine pericardium, it could be possible to reduce the catheter diameter required for the insertion of the folded valve. This is an important consideration for many patients needing such intervention \[[@B21], [@B34]\].

What we have not determined is the relationship between the collagen fibril alignments in the glutaraldehyde fixed material and in the native material. Treatment of native tissue results in differences in strength, as shown here and elsewhere \[[@B49]\]. Cross-linking of the collagen fibrils might be expected to have an effect on fibril alignment because the cross-linking would place physical constraints on the fibrils. Therefore variation in the degree to which cross-linking takes place in different tissues might result in a variable change in alignment. This is the subject of a study we are currently undertaking.

5. Conclusions {#sec5}
==============

We have shown that glutaraldehyde fixed neonatal pericardium has higher elastic modulus and ultimate tensile strength than adult pericardium. We found, using SAXS, that there are clear differences in the structure of collagen between neonatal and adult bovine pericardium. The alignment of the collagen in the plane of the tissue is greater in the neonatal pericardium. We have described how this gives a structural understanding of the superior mechanical properties of that material. These findings provide a basis for the potential advantages to using neonatal rather than adult bovine pericardium in heterografts.
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![Flattened pericardium, after cutting, held with weights around the edge.](BMRI2014-189197.001){#fig1}

![Directions of X-ray analysis of samples.](BMRI2014-189197.002){#fig2}

![Pericardium stained with picrosirius red and imaged through cross-polarized light to highlight collagen: (a) adult pericardium; (b) neonatal pericardium. The parietal side is toward the left and the fibrous side toward the right of each image. Scale bar is 0.1 mm.](BMRI2014-189197.003){#fig3}

![SAXS spectra of pericardium. (a) A poorly oriented tissue; (b) a highly oriented tissue.](BMRI2014-189197.004){#fig4}

![SAXS profile of an example bovine pericardium integrated around all azimuthal angles. The sharp peaks due to collagen D-spacing of various orders are visible (order 5 is just below 0.05 Å^−1^, order 6 at just below 0.06 Å^−1^, etc.).](BMRI2014-189197.005){#fig5}

![Plots of the intensity of a selected collagen peak at varying azimuthal angles for bovine pericardium samples. (a) A poorly aligned tissue; (b) a highly aligned tissue. The central peak at 180° (and other peaks at 0 and 360°) is the variation in intensity of collagen D-spacing whereas the lower peaks at 90° and 270° are due to the scattering from the thickness of the fibrils and fibril bundles.](BMRI2014-189197.006){#fig6}

![Variation of orientation index through the thickness of glutaraldehyde fixed pericardium: (a) adult; (b) neonatal. Each figure shows two profiles for each of the two samples.](BMRI2014-189197.007){#fig7}

###### 

Mechanical properties of adult and neonatal glutaraldehyde fixed bovine pericardium.

  Test                                         Adult (*n* = 13)^†^   Neonatal (*n* = 11)^†^   *P* ^†^
  -------------------------------------------- --------------------- ------------------------ ----------
  Small strain (\<0.2) elastic modulus (MPa)   4.8 (2.0)             71.9 (11.6)              \<0.0001
  Large strain (\>0.2) elastic modulus (MPa)   33.5 (3.2)            83.7 (10.6)              \<0.0001
  Ultimate tensile strength (MPa)              19.1 (2.2)            32.9 (4.1)               0.0050
  Strain at failure                            0.80 (0.06)           0.48 (0.03)              0.0002

^†^Standard error () and *P* from two-tailed *t*-test comparison of adult and neonatal pericardium.

###### 

Orientation index (OI) for pericardium samples measured perpendicular and edge-on to the surface for samples cut vertically or horizontally from the pericardium.

  Direction measured   Animal age   OI      Std deviation   No. of pericardia   No. of measurements
  -------------------- ------------ ------- --------------- ------------------- ---------------------
  Perpendicular        Adult        0.020   0.096           10                  42
  Perpendicular        Neonatal     0.071   0.152           10                  42
  Edge-on vertical     Adult        0.581   0.051           2                   52
  Edge-on horizontal   Adult        0.669   0.032           2                   27
  Edge-on vertical     Neonatal     0.800   0.031           2                   30
  Edge-on horizontal   Neonatal     0.763   0.106           2                   27
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